
Business Report – January 2022 

 

January FY36th Business 

  Number of Rounds 
Revenue

（thousand yen） 

  Member Guest Visitor Net Total   

January 1,349 503 65 121 2,038 16,080 

+/- from 

FY 35th 
-5 +57 -12 -38 +2 -40 

YTD 7,745 4,284 644 1,265 13,938 126,580 

+/- from 

FY 35th 
+456 +324 -43 -820 -83 +2,150 

New entry YTD 

3 membership 

(5 members） 

8 memberships

（11 members） 

 

 

 The number of rounds, total sales and the number of business days in January were about the same as 

the previous year though we were forced to close for 2 days because of heavy snow.   

The number of rounds in the first 5 months is short of the previous year.  But the total sales in the 

same period increased by 2,150,000 yen because we have had more guest rounds on weekends. 

In February, we had some bad days.  We had no business on one day because of heavy rain.  We had to 

close for 2 days because of heavy snow.  We had an extra bad day because of the remaining snow.  The 

number of rounds and sales are likely to decrease substantially from the previous year. 

 

 

＜From course maintenance＞ 

We sodded on areas of bare ground and improved culvert drainage in No.2 in February.  You may notice 

some areas of ground under repair with new turf surrounded by blue sticks and white lines.  Please keep 

off the areas including “areas enclosed by ropes” for turf protection.   

We will conduct vertical work on fairways in March to help sprouts to take root by making a vertical 

cut into turf and cutting old roots.  We also provide a granular fertilizer to activate the turf in 

mid-March. 

 

 

＜Notice＞  

  Regarding the coronavirus situation, we have seen less newly infected people in Chiba prefecture.  

However, please continue to “keep social distancing”, “wear a mask”, “wash and sanitize by 

alcohol your hands and fingers” and practice other anti-coronavirus measures.  We appreciate your 

co-operation. 

 

Thank you. 


